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PRICE ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 30, 1881.FIFTH YEAR.

" GERMAN 1 AND ENGLAND,

The reace of Europe More Than Egyp
tian Affairs.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—The North German 
Gazette replying to a recent article in the 
London Daily News on the decision of the

FAGOT OUT THE YEARA CRUEL TALE OF FRAUD.MISPLACED CONFIDENCE,MARCHING ON KHARTOUM
!

civil SERrroE reform.

Cleveland Declare. That he Will Carry 
\ It eat.

New York, Deo. 29.—President-elect the material ebom which the ,
Cleveland has written a letter to the BODY for IS8SCAN BBSBLLCIED. following, not a. a feble, but fact < a lew
national civil service reform league, in -------.------- Sundays ago the Créés at ag 8 ’ I . . |n the Wood, powers to ignore the proposals of England The Body Adjourns for Want et a

rsssaas £‘“-r riArs:irJÏSS-Vhr i ’hTs^sjn^r jfanasrJrsSTS:
Catting the Telegraph wire.. established by the fact that a statute to Fight In the Wards. be a “ give away dance, in wnion eacn n once more to march says: European peace is more Im- When Mayor Boswell took the chair at

Cairo, Dec. 29 —Kortiadvioes give par- «onre such result has been pasted in The nominations for the mayoralty and ! person endeavors to outdo his neighbor in -molovment bureau in portant than the settlement of the Egyp- the council meeting last night, the mem-
ticulars of the plan of the British advance. «™g””with the àssent of both political u u t k laoe yeaterday in the his liberality in giving away what property denounce HhMonae p y tian question Each power is obliged to ber, in their p1acî8 were : Aid. Turner,
_ n » ss. • a. a. j -n i, ..s . parties, and by the further fact that 3 p 3, 3. he noaflessee. The Stomes were notified the Mail buildings as a iraua ana me oon8Kier whether the acceptance of the ** . t^kkGen. Earle, it is stated, will collect the m- a sentiment is generally prevalent among various wards. The mayoralty nomination gojn «that if they indulged in this mana«er thereof an unmitigated scoundrel. English proposals would jeopardise its re- Steiner, L^ve, Valker, Carly , ,
fantry brigade above the fourth cataract patriotic people calling for a fair and honest occurred in the city council chamber at practioe it would be taksn as an intimation * , time-that a law was passed lation wit* other powers. If England and | Smith, Hafvie, S. A. Denison, Maughan,

Sr=s=r£= misæsi SS“SSi=ffgssëlil H-5H3S S3ESS
B.EHEBE tenus
The mounted infantry will afterward I have no disposition to disclaim. T have Mayor Boswell. H. S. Howland and_Ald. 0UBtom and return presents as valuable as I bl* frand is' aDDarent but them- Germany ia too much interested in I F. Beale and W.Kennear, compensation for
,oHl_ k'nrH œith .... . , In effect promised the people that this I Love proposed J. J. Withrow, and W. R. the_ bad received; but m this they I * 01,6 of palpable d pp? * retaining the good will ot France to snatch damage to property on King and Dundee
” a transport of cam Bh0uld beP done. If I *were addressing I Brock and David Blain proposed Alexander I weye disappointed, for they returned to I owii g to the peculiar exigencies of the I Anglo-Egyptian chestnuts from the fire streets respectively; ‘‘Bob’’ Hazleton,
•els, when the headquarters of the artillery none but party friends I should deem it Manning. The field was left to these two tbeir bornes bearing with them the gifts statute ft is hard to convict him. The and attaches too great value to England’s E. Wyatt and Harvey Amos are among
and hussars will advance toward Khar- entirely proper to remind them that gentlemen. Both of them made lengthy thfcy bad received. Not to be outdone in u d, „e ais„to a great extent abettors good will to want only to disoblige her the first aspirants for the vacant taxoollec-
toum bv wav of G&kdnl and SHondv though the coming administration is to be addresses. Both candidates charged each I politeness, the S tonies invited the Créés to j . uA HPT1^q throttgh ill feeling. But she will not allow I torship in St. Paul’s ward.

„ . v f democratic a due regard for the people's other with making a political issue of the ' promising as a special induce- of Hanson. For every man that he sends tM§ £ intelfere with the policy of peace In the last month Dr. Canniff admitted
A strong gam. on will remain at Korti to intere8t doeg not p8rmit faithful party I contest, and both promised innumberable ment to insure a large attendance, to I over their lines be gets a percentage on I wjtb France observed si ace the war. The I 54 indigents to the hospital. The bylaw
constitute the advanced base. The rebels work to be always rewarded by appoint- blessings to the city if he were returned, illustrate one of their own peculiar eus- tbe ticket sold. This percentage is difficulty lies in the reluctance of each I naming Wm. Anderson and W. R. Hughes

IS have cut the telegraph wires to Meraive. ment to office, and to say to them that Aid. Turner and Davies also made speeches. tom,_f0r different tribes have different invi0lable secret between the rail- power to decide before the others accept as corporation auditors for the next year
-------- ------------------------------- while the democrats may expect all proper In the wards the following is a list of Customs-by showing how they treated the Bn 1,1 - „nd ia hard or reject the proposals. "as passed. The salary will be $im

the SPANISH QUAKE. consideration, selections for office not I the actual candidates who are in the field, blankets and robes taken from their here- roads and Hanson, ana it is nara London, Dec. 29.—A# entente cordiale I The executive/ report was handled in
—’— embraced within the civil service rules Many other gentlemen were nominated, ditary enemies, the Blackfeet and others. I to get at the bottom of it. Probably has been arranged between France and committee of the Whole, A motion made

Crest I,.|« Of Lite—Bnlldlngs Tourna* ta wm be based upon sufficient enquiry as to hut withdrew in favor of some friend. Ther' waa a full turn out and a happy when Hanson’s action for criminal libel Germany for neutralization of the terri- by Aid. Smith to take 200 copies of the
a Fall-Other Countries Visited. the fitness instituted by those charged There will be no contests in St. George s time generally, not nnmixed with curios-___ , .. nrnnrietor of The World ! toiy ot the African international associa- Memorial volume did not receive a two-

•• Mabrid, Dec. 29.—Official reports up to with that duty rather than upon persistent or St. Stephen’s wards, the nominees Hy aa t0 what the great eastern was. 1 a8alnet ” . .. , . tion. Bismarck has undertaken to present I thirds majority, but the clause was sent
■-midnight on Sunday show that S^O persons importunity or self-solicited recommen going in by acclamation. When the time had arrived for keeping comes up at the January assizes the whole a deciaration to the conference favoring an back to the committee for further consid-
Wf. .... . . .. y . . .,P dations on behalf of the candidates for St. George's Ward—R. B. Miller, returning their promise the Stonies gathered all the thing will come ont. In the meantime international protectorate over the asso- I oration. Aid. Walker moved a hoist to
Iff ^ere klUed bF tbe earthquake ln the Prov" appointment. \r^»v»nS Thomas OcilvT lid" blankets and other things given them by „ wiu be pleased to repeat that ciation’s territory. the clause repealing the bylaw prohibiting
If ince of Granada and 100 in Malaga. At PP —-------------------------------- “it £ SldSr andPeteRsS Aid the Créés, and amidst much barbarous pap6r W‘U “8 P‘““ , , .... ni . -------------------------------------- ■ farmers selling to hucksters before 10
If Alhama over 350 bodies have been reoov **W TOBK Ry^d^MeM^ . ' mu,io and dancing, proceeded to cut them H»nson U a fraud; that he had to skip out A Christmas Entertainment. o’clock in the morning. Lost.

Ik A aa d M I St.John's Ward—John Ramsay, returning | r shreds The too confiding Creea went I of hia native town in England for A large number were unable «to gam I The recommendation of tne executivem Z At P"rsana’ ;n AndalU8ia’ great 8e”e T ("“wool, and were sent horn! shorn, and ..^ed” work, and would once more admia„io„ to the Christmas entertainment committee to apply for authority to havef V,ag\WaS doDe and many hv“ l0Bt; 60 . NEW Y0“K;D180’ ,2?-Th.e ,b0ard 0ft.aV t SÏÏÜtoSÏÏH. M.dArmstrong. Aid ’Henry will now have leisure coolly to reflect bow wam a„ men out of work to beWare o{ the in the cottage meeting building, Richmond w^rctor^tothe œmmUtoe
r Sdres have been recovered. Many per- dermen met at 1 o clock, but no action Piper, Frank Somers and Robert L. Fraser. much better one blanket is in hand than ... , .. emDiovment bureau ^ . f . . „ r department was referred to the committee^wons died of fright. The convicts InVhe was taken on any of the mayor’s nomina- | Rob“ | two in prospective. | Y«t^av^men^”on \ We8tla8t ^ ,H, I “Att'SL ______

Seville prison took advantage of the tions. It is stated that two additional U Fraser Robert McCleary, Frank Somers VMS A SI UM FOR TORONTO. ton and told a pitiful tale. They were bas devoted a great deal of time and Me . W ^Cn , h ^
excitement to create a mutiny, with the affidavits were prepared this afternoon UndWm. Gumane. ^ \ A GYMNASIUM FOR O O I ^ UweQ o( m Dundae street, John tion to the cottage meetings, prys.ded. I a™ “‘^d thTr blooded stock on St.
hope of escaping. The disturbance was e itablisning direct charges of corrup- turning officer-Aid. John Shaw, Albert A. Another Meeting ot Delegates From the Weatherhogg and Geo. Ingram. They The place was tastefully de£°rat8d"i-*| George street it they could secure the con- 
quelled. tion against certain aldermen, and that in I Stannum and Thoa. Taylor. Joseph Gibson. Different Spot-tins dabs. I stated that early in the present month I evergreens, mottoes, etc. lhe splendid I ^ property owners.

A land slip occurred in a mountain near spite of all the shrewdness and caution Thos. Car(vaindR^<?!'n„nShCPJ1narp„inBeÇla0^1 T voun„ representing the prinoi- they saw an advertisement m a city paper choir opened the proceedings by singing I when Ald Farlev wa^ speaking to hie 
T’onana, destroying many houses and bury- observed the channels through which the ^’H^ung^GeOTge^cffitand David^Thomp- , f . 8 . J . th it P t, for 600 men to work on the Northern rail- “Gospel Bells. George Darby sang a Sunday street cara^the council
ing forty-eight persons; Eighteen were • ‘considerations” passed have, according to san ^' 8 . PaI athletl° a88oclatl0n8 of‘he. 0ltJ m8‘ ln road extension at Callendar, signed by comic song, and brought forth round after ™8‘^d to for lack ofVqnornm.
rescued alive. It is reported 900 persons reliable information, been discovered, and St. Thomas' JVard.—John Burns, returning I one 0f the parlors of the Rossra honse last I Hansen. They applied to him and were I round of applause. Then Wm. Burgess, a I _£_____________ ^
were buried beneaththe ruins of the bniid- the chain of evidence has been followed so Bei}1UaIAldallIheppai§, James night to attend the adjourned meeting for 1 engaged to work at $1.25 and $1.60 per youth with yards of shirt front, a huge Mehlfoefs Little Lark,
ingr of Albunvelas. Three churches at closely that the dates on which certain Aikins ami John Hillock. Ecfward Galley, ,.8 j devising ways and means to day for a contractor named Mclunea. watch cham and a strong EngUahWccent 8
Antiqnera were left in a tottering con- aldermen “changed minds” in regard to Mark Hall and Edward Lawson Philip tbe purposeof deviamg ways and means to / Rapson $6, and they received a read a portion of “Handy Andy,” and Mr. L.ghtfoot is a job printer living and
dition. The inhabitants are encamped in certain nominations will be found to cor Henry Drayton, CVC. Dalton and J^nWilscm. build a gymnasium in Toronto. Major R. ticket for CaUendar. Hanson promised pleased the audience so well as to secure carrying on business on the third floor 
the fields. respond exactly with other facts I I Hamilton. delegate from the Toronto I the mea , winter.a work at the above I an encore. Next Friday right Rsv. Hu^b j Qver The World office, who gets into a

The results in Malaga are even more which render the case complete. The Robert Trotter and Thos. Whiteÿdes. Daniel Lacrosse club, occupied the chair. At the wage, On Dec. 6 last a party of thirty men, I Johnston of the Métropolite church will mental oondithm quite frequently,
terrible than heretofore reported. The loss haunts and public resorts where the Lamb, Arthur l.cpper and Robert Trotter, meeting held previously committees were ^ d by Hanson, left Toronto. They deliver a New Years address in this peeulmr mental co trop q q y
in the town exceeds half a million. Two nocturnal meetings were held during ^Cmas iuan'jorWTggffiTànd W.c! 8tfuck to  ̂ w ‘ I "««to proceed by the Northern railroad I building. I About 1 in the morning, when this fit is
hundred and twenty seven houses were negotiations have all been traced by de- price. William Hynes, Robert Trotter and l hese reports were reed la^st mg^ht and a I to Gravenhurst, where teams would meet : I on him, he comes to the wmdow, shoves
damaged. During the excitement are- tectives, who have obtained fists of assem- W. O’Connor. John Ij. Swart, James Puncher I discussion that lasted till 11.15 fo lowed. I tbem and (take them to'Callendar. The TilDTappejs * ■ „„ j out his head, and talks in the loudest man-
ligious procession headed by the bishop blymen, aldermen, politicians and others andcharles Reed. ^ P. D Ross, d®IeSate teams did meet them at Gravenhurst and George Carlyle, a youth of 18, who liv I ^ at imaginary enemies. The police
implored the divine mercy. Renewed who frequent such resorts. Conversations turning officer—Aid. James Lobb, J. D. licyoleclnb, and Mr. conveyed them to Sundridge, where they at 33 Adelaide street tireet, has a decided I ghout up to him to keep quiet; he only
shocks were felt in various places to-day. which are regarded as under the seal of Oliver and W. J. Ramsay. Aid. John James, Atheræuin clnb, eacn suomuiea senemes 1 8topped for the night. When they got up im,i;nat;on to handle other people's prop I laughs a demoniacal laugh and talks the
Further damage was done at Cordoya, and secrecy have been jotted down with min- W. J. Ramsay and Thos Winfield. G F. which received a great deal- of at-1 in the morning they discovered that the ™„PnnMCe he has several louder, and threatens to jump ont of the
the inhabitants are leaving the town in uteness. The movements of suspected Xhonms Taylor “v. Thomas and JehnTaylnr. ,l?°' Î.4. 18 S° ÇFiîf^fih.t wtmld^aewim 1 teamste” had arisen about 3 o’clock and ertyi 1 v . I window. For two hours this morning he
panic. aldermen a#e closely shadowed by Setec- st AndrVv/i Ward-S. Hruce Harmln, will build a gymnasium that would aocom- had taken their teams back to Graven- times’interviewed the magistrate. Yester an dthe whole neighborhood. He has

Vienna, Dec. 29.—A severe earthquake tives. The messengers between the meet- returning officer-Captam Wm. HaU, George modate the hundreds ol athletes ot this I hurat. The stage contractor at Graven day afternoon he went into Ben Fletcher s I flooded the building twice—he will prob-
ehock was experienced in Carintha to day. ing places and the residences of aldermen Ec„MQrer™e rmthie “nd na il. ll wJSds. clty’.. Billiard tables, bowbng ^y8! e1^' burst is named Harvey, and he probably store at 442*-Yonge street and asked for a I y wjnd np by burning it, as a favorite
Considerable damage was done to many have been photographed without ftieir A Id; D. jf. Defn", James Hunter and John I would also be attached. q - I standa jn with Haospn. Sundridge is nutmeg grater. While the clerk wsslook I amaaement of this unworthy disciple of
buildings. knowledge. No place has bee* more McGill. ML W W. Farley. John Morvyn tion ot debate was whether t would be ad- about ,ixty milea from Callendar, and this ing for it Carlyle sneaked bemud the Guttenberg ia to carry a lamp around the

London, Dec. 29 — An earthquake was closely watched than police headquarters ïï’VnfiS'F Rush' B‘ Mitche11’ ^18able to.go bfu°” tkrP“bl^ ab ‘ ai ^ distance the thirty men started to walk, counter and stole $14 ont of the till. The
felt in Wales to day. Many houses were when caucuses were held there. The es- 'st Matthew's Ward-Daxtii Hunter,return- i dsnd-payrog ■'* 61 f nrnvitiiJcr I roa<^ waB ttlrou8^ the bush, and the I theft was noticed shortly af er
injured. pionage was carried on so successfully that ing officer-M. McKee, G. W Barrett and citizens 6n the scor®of _ without 3ufferin88 of the Party were terrible. For the store, and after a sharp chase Police- . mmaMmUt Installation at Parkdale.

Vienna, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was the suspicions of the officials at headquar- Jaraes Bedley, E. A. MacDonald, H. Pro and gymnasium for onr young men without & d aDd a half they were without food, man Robinson arrested him and lodged ffi { Alpha lodge Ho. 384,

£j:j&jsrt?je£j2tz stjacn:-fswshasas-aw*-.USLîSia-û-^-p
--------------------------------------- assaulted Hong Chung laundryman in L^ht and Ald.Harvie John Baxter Ç. H-.b- ^7“ ankle had tolay downrn the woods, as he of North Yonge street.___________ Ssrgant, conducted the ceremony. The

Irish nationalist» at Belfast. assaulted Hong vnung, launaryir a , in 1 bardand j jt. Allen. J. Pcpler, J. R. ellcnand I nows. could go no farther. A companion stayed I —— --------- - " ~ , 1 osrgan ,
London Dec 29 -Circulars signed by Newark last week, robbed him, cut him n. Wetherson. John Low, J. Wright and hâ. quarter-mile footrace will take place to tafe „„ of him. Only eight of the «•»»•“ ,,onM‘ Employes Ball. following are the officers: W. Brps. 1. W.

ihe nresidént and seeretarv of the Belfast with a hatchet and carved him with knives E^Lhen’s Ward-Wm. A. I^e. returning ‘hia after”°°° dn ‘he„.R,0,.edala whole party reached Callendar, when they Mark H. Irish tendered the employes of B,„th_ w. M,; Dr. G. G. Rowe, I.P.M.;
P' , . , . y . , , d believing him dead strung him np to officer—(by acclamation)-Ald. Barton. Chaa. between Moffct and Tisdale for $250 a iearne(Jto their dismay that no such a man I the Rossin house and their friends their I Rroa. John Chambers, 8. W.; Dr. J. K. .

branch of the Inst nat.onal league have him ifflÏÏ found Collard k/d James Crocker F^ffis Johnston, side. „ Mclnnee had a contract on the road, • hth annna, baU laat night. The large Riddall, J.W.; W. Bro. John Gray,toe».; 4
been circul»ted„opposing the demonstra- h!m>f and pr0mpt aid saved h.slife, Tom Son. jS“ood?and Aid C?ocker. ' ' Charley Smith has lost by inflammatton aDd the other contractors had plenty of ^ m wa8 nieely decorated with Br». A. R. Denisom secretaryj A. flotta
tion tonight and condemning the conduct sing, a desperate ruffim, who is supposed .st. Mart's Word-John D. Woods, return- his promising Long Taw colt, dropped men The roads were just black with men gd eens and formed a capacious ford, chap. ;J. AV^l8”e^’, ®'w ’Stet)ben.
of the organizing committee. The demon- to have been the leader of the gang, was McDonald’ He^ry Shep ■ I J uly 4 la8t’ „ „ . _ , v 88ekin8 w8rk’ . „ ' ahd degant dLcing-room. An excellent ton, J. D. ; E. J. Voss, L G. ; ^Stephen
■tration at Belfast to-night passed off in captured here last night after a desperate p[L,d and Mj,.bael Griffin. Michael J, Woods, I Morris & Patton of Lexington, Ky., have I h ortunate y or . ..... , nf I supper was served at midnight. To tbe I 80D> ' ' vi cnadden b of Ç ; W.
an orderly manner. A catholic priest pre- struggle. The police believe he is the man j. Gowanlock and John .Maloney. W J. bought the 2 year-old colt Favor for $12,- companions, they had a little store of tjPPfu, Btraina 0f the Pollan band, dancing °rgan“‘’ ^‘ d Tamef Hewlett auditors;
tided. Resolutions were adopted in favor who stabbed and killed a laundryman in ^.ahcnke\n^ 000. The colt won five races the past sea- money m Toronto, which they sent for and ^ kept up tiu early this morning. The Ç- Bnddom8 a°d JMumford Ld Bros T.
t)f an Irish parliament^ expressing entire this city a year ago and robbed him. Tom Lunnon James Clarkson, H. D. Meredith eon, and stages aggregating $5000. I were thus ena Thpv r- aehed I officers of the ball were: Charles Chan- 1 ' ’ , p peDDiatt hall trustees; Bro.

3fSSSSÿ1flSX2R'B3 e?UKSS,*eMec=r SS s.srVii.-K: 72$ SjtSsS'
to its cultivators, and England oft ir's steward on the Jeannette Arctic " '>’• ““lock, M.P.^ohn Charters. wer, 1027 cases of smallpox in the hospit- A Worid reporter saw Mr Owen last Geo.^ Rekewtc th
mnst provide compensation for her pen- expedition and in the same capacity with At Parkdale. als at London. »ghii\ H® “ to T^mntT.toM wants of their friends. n Jndge Armsnr is at the Qumh . h^sL
rioners, and that it is the duty cf all lovers the Greeley relief expedition. | The following nominations were made in | Truninger & Co., bankers and mer-| EngU*h™“ hMjheenynJoronto since | ------------------------------------- | q,,^
of their country to insist upon fair play -- ------------------------------------- ------------------- Parkdale • For Reeve—Vi. P. Atkinson, chants of London, have suspended owing I March last. He repeated his story l a Tonng Horse-Thief Captured. I W. R. Meredith, M.P.F., isregard to the redistribution bill. Addres- The New Orleans Street Car Strike. P n^’ia' and B Goodman. Hugh Me to severe losses. World’hM^everv^r^on to believe him Frank Gray, aged 18, was arrested yes-
ses were made ,by Biggar, O Connor and jJew Orleans, Dec. 29.—The car I Math, D. Boyd and W. Rankin. J. W. I The police of Hamburg have received a I Heaaid tbat keaa> feSra for the safety of tprdav morning by Detective Caddy at I fever.
O’Brien, members of parliament, who dr;vers' strike continues. About a dozen I Langmuir, Dr. Lynd and R. N. Gnoob. I letter threatening that an attempt will be I , . two ef the nartv and thinks they I y . , , . . • Tarvis street I The queen of Holland walks daily on the
spoke hopefully of the future of the Irish Magazine street line reached .Booth, J. N. Ince and made to explode the imperial naval obser- ^ave™^ Ttb'e w^s Oth^ «>8 Commercial hotel fa J.r^sto»t pnbUs^e^^r^ l^^r-
Party’ Canal street from np town accompanied by B Goodman. T. A Thompson, H J. vatory. arestill to the vicinity of Sundridge and Gray workeiiforafarme^ n«ned John mentoandis accomp

squads of polios. Early this morning the Brine and S Greenfield. R. N. Gooch, A rupture between Russia and Khiva is Callendar begging to keep them alive. I Dawson at Aab ’ , JjV I ReV- Robert Cameron, baptist clergyman,
cars left up town stations, but were met W. Rankin and J. N. Lee. Councillors-- fjared on account ot, the authorities of Mrs. DrUcoll of 66 Snerbourne streiÿ, early >'e8^.rd, y ,™: d bu(,™ Brantford has be«?.™^e a®^en8y0fewaf-
by large bodies of strikers, who turned the E Terry, H. C. Stevens and J Dennis. Khiva having protected Tekks marauders who« son was one of tbe party referred to valuable Clydesdale anddbu(?r^ Nation la^anaw.ththename Deyorih wat-
cars tound and sent them back to the John Chirk Dr. ^nd add K Goodman holti|e to Ru^a. 2^, calif at The WoPrld office yestsr- The wires were put mto^ns. -d^ray ^-^nT ex^pS France, is highly es-
stations. The police seem to be in sym- V\. C. Beddo , J. y -, The uneasy feeling in the financial I day and produced a letter from him. A was e y d buggy for $165. I teemed by the people of Farnborough, on the
pathy with the strikers, aid were only Geo. Tait D Bovd end E_ WOcox. d • circIee o{ vieina continues. Rumors are few extracts will suffice to show that his to soli the horse and buggy $ioo. ^eets of which town she to oftemseen afoot,
inclined to interfere in cases of personal Lennox J N. Lee and D Boyd. J. ciroulatiou about the stability of varions story tallies with that of Mr. Owen's : window Smasher Badly Cat. I not only ’ shopping, but on errand, of cha
violenee. . . Norwlcb' H' J’ Bnae a°d J’ M°rgan’ banks and commercial houses.. Powabsan, Parry Sound, Dec. 19 Wl.- fit seized J. Macbeth as he

A °°bodiesthlaTverifng arrangera Mayors hy Acclamation. The Belgian liberal association have you^f my journey would be impossible. walking up Brant street last night. I Reciprocity Not Necessary,
commercial bodies this evening arranged a .. . g Roaemond elected Janse, radical, president. Two 'thirty of us left Gravenhurst for CaUendar on was walking up or .. . . from Le Monde. Montreal.drivers'and thf.toert Ê^ttrd-/J. SJe (re-elected,. thousand members of the .radical party ^rth one blow heemahed „ comL=ial reciprocity iapossihlewlto

drivers y v I Berlin—A, Miller. have seceded from the association. morning and turned back from Stony lake, antagonist to smithereens, aim I thu Unitcd Steles under favorable conditions,
Cobourg Lt.-Col. Gravely (re-elected). Advices from Tonqnin report daily The maln want ino nrther but the team. with his wrists to badly cut that ne near^ ug work to obtai„ iL It would be a
CornwaVjame, Leatch. encounter, between the French and t^ statfon^andT Archibald drLS
Goderich—H Horton. Chinese outposts. China continues to I llad to walk 110 miles through the bush in No. i station, a .Prions As the and hanpiness of the country Is absolutely
Hamilton—J. J. Mason (re-elected.) pour troops into Tonqnin and Formosa. I frost and snow. We made a fire i” the bush his wounds, wblcb „nnid no"t lodee a dependent on such a treaty. Canada is able
Kincardine—R Baird ___________ 1____________ and sat around it until morning. There were owner of the window would not lodge a d ^ markets for the sale of her pro-Moriisburg—W. McKenzie (re-elected). Leya. 0,..,e Br.lherh^d. fc^-sh^ complaint a charge of dUorderly conduct

Niagara—II. A. Garrett. I The annual meeting of L. O. B. No. 1 I of bread and snow. We done that for four was booked agains
O hawa—F^Rae. was held on Friday night in their ball, fou?dàystod nightï® When I reachedCalem
Owen Sound—John Rutherford. Chestnut street. Bro. Ghas. Baneley, dar the contractor Hanson sent us to was not,
Oakville—Geo. Andrew. 1 . I and had not been, on the line for weeks pnm-
Pfctrolea—John Fraser. W. M., occupied the chair, when a large I 0us to our arrivaL That man Hansonknew
Pembroke—A. Foster. volume of business was transacted. The ^ tcmroMly one at toafVat ofThe tMrtv
Pcterboro—Geo. A. Cox. sympathy of the lodge was expressed, and I who Gravenhurst only eight reached < :al-

* a .. , St Thomas—E. Horton (re-cV cted). prompt relief provided for a sick brother, I endar. Some went back and some lost their
T The New Work Star sow. Sonthampton-Geo. E. Smith. I dangerously ill/and in order to meet I way in the bu8h.I was one of the men that

New Tork, Dec, 29. It is reporte to Tilsonhnrg—Dr. Sinclair. further demands of a like nature it was I t*0 an®d twenty men, I have not yet found
day that the New York Star has been pur- Whitby—Dr. Bogai t (re-elected,) I decided to „hold a concert in aid of the I out. There were five men who went back to
chased bv a eon of England, publisher of r ------------------------------- -------- , I benevolent fund on Jan. 3, 1885. The fol- I Toronto. One °f v51e?1 Snn^n^t^One
toe Inn, on behalf of J8ohn RPMcLean of UNITED STATES NEWS. lowiDg brethren were elected officers for %^T^Ï^r'red^ZTyonnl

the Cincinnati Enquirer. The managing General «rant is in very poor health, I the current year : Bro. Robt. McUeary, man, and once worked in the street car
editor of the Star declined to be inter ftrd hia{amuy feel much anxie^ regarding 'V/M' L®r°: doacefah_FatoiPBro Jaféeatv our^ÆSiroey fneve?c“n êe able to 
viewed on the subject. The business man- hjg cond|ti0n. Chas. Ban uey, chaplam. Bro. Jas. Beaty, I ”bblk of living eight days and nights on one
ager said several parties were in treaty for ,, , Ueniot aseietant; Bro. K. Reynolds, secre- doUar ^ walking110 miles through the bushthe purchase of the paper. -^,e“ Parber Treadwell, lawyer and Bro. Hugh Miller, treasurer. Com- j^tand snow* When I lost my wav I
tnepuren p œ I capitalist of San Frav.c-sco, m dead. mittee, Bro. G. C. Skilton, Bro. W. Hick- I could not find the track for three hcrars. I lost

estate is valued at $-5 000,000. I Ln, Bro. Joseph Smith Bro R G. I

will,.. ti .,ü VI,.• 1.11, , Peers, Bro. Thos. Daniel, Bro. H. Eads, l t it butl came across it in the snow again.
Willing to Fieri , But Idle. direct’or cf ceremonies; Bro. W. William- it put me on the right track and was the

St. Lopis, Dec. 29.—It u estimated that Bro c Banslev P.M.: Bro. I means of saving my life. * I looked
Joseph Randall, Charles Smith, Grorg« I J5 000 persons are cat of employment Dr.’Allen’Baines, physician. The officers ^'M^BreckM^thrman^hom'l’workrd for 
Nichols, bcott Robertson, p.ocuied ha t a ly aB of wb.mi are skilled in elect were duly installed,and brief,enconr- “ ”ttle York. He is sixteen miles from Cal-
gallon of alcohol and drank it, mixing a uere> “eariy an in w u „ „„PPPhPP r ln«Pd thé meetino I lender He employed six others and myself.îrr rsasTu-Trsd=a ^ LÜ^ RktrüS
£iP:ro;?ih.R«bm ïïfl-Lm™,' «= .1» idk. ' Tbi. .,«««« =o-,d, be let •< ttZ«blt«l,d. fleUtÇbml- H-f t

PftePr 6 3 I ----------------------------------- I— I its freshness; it created just as much I severe punishment.
co ’ 1 a Falal Mlstakr-1 nrhoitc 1er «In. I amusement last night as it did a year ago. I he w sueposed to

Alter Fever Frost. 1 Montreal, Nov. 29—Nicholas Pettjean ! Indeed the piece has been improved in I victims
Milwadkee, Dec. 29 —Henry N. Austin „f Coter.u St. Louie, before going out this some of the sitnatioBs and dialog. There I Huntsville, Dec. ^29.—A man was

found dead in a snow drift near the | morning, went to the cupboard to get a ^“tcomme^d"to’e^pi  ̂T to. £Sh take.

the gb. battle he bik a .Imil.r one tbeetre-|omg pn ■-------------------- P |Noü -Heet.,m. ia ebon, hell we, w M,ltoy .... ban„tt, wbo dieap-

SS3S*$7i£^.,7!ltS ,K . ,u„ a ~ iSTSÎSîr'BS^ SSSStiS -take and called to lum whi n too late. He Editor or trmine that the nartv of thirty. ?t is not rtall no- , ago, e be in St. Louis. A letter a ™^rd5anada-
asked lor milk to assuage his sufferings paper whether any one °a 4i?8 lu 2g in likeR^toat this dead wayfarer is one of : received S^Toronto states ‘hat he has At Rotterdam: W A-Sdhtitem.
and a doctor w as sent for, after which he played Off to Egypt sang an. Italian1 song; in ik*ly"“bo was deceived, and was prob- • been seen on the streets of that city several A, Glasgow: Mate of Indiana from New >
fainted. W beu the doctor i.rrivcd he had the Grand opera house on F^ay evening. J »8 wk to F times by the writer. York,
passed beyond human beip. Toronto, Dec. 30. u * 3

FOR TEE HEW COUNCIL I A Story Which Many People Will Appre* ,
elate at the Present «won.

The Saskatchewan Herald publishes the MOSE OF HaNSON’S RASCALLY EM- 
lbe sasnarenewan r I PLorXBNT TRANSACTIONS.

8TBE MO RIB WND CITY f COUNCIL 
GROWING CARELESS,SOW THE BRITISH TROOPS WILL 

MAKE THEIR ADVANCE.
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On the Ragged Edge.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—The British annexa- 

j tion of St. Lucia bay, on the coast of
4 Zulu land, will probably increase the frio-
|‘ tien between Germany and England.

Inwald, the German expier'r in Zululand, 
I writes he has acquired by t- ty from the
I king of Zululaud tlje rig to St Lucia
“ bay and 100,000 acres adjac L in behalf of

Lud ritz, the German merchant, who 
established a trading post at Angra Pe- 
qnina.

!

ity.

it

newKelly Not Crazy.
New York, Dec. 29.—For several days 

the political and social atmosphere bf New 
York has been pervaded by ugly 
affecting the mental condition of John 
Kelly. A careful enquiry, however, shows 
they are baseless. Kelly has been very 
sick, but his ailment has been purely physi
cal. He has been confined to his 
room at times for several weeks, but dur
ing the past fortnight he has been but rid
ing and is rapidly mending.

reported in diplomatic circles that 
the intenfek-pi c vails in certain influential 
quarters to transform the Congo free state 

• int^k* monarchy.

tL •

|
rumors

ducts.
Gladstone’s Birthday.

London, Dec. 29. -To-day is Gladstone’s 
75th birthday. .The occasion is being 
celebrated with great festivity at Hawar-

" *f0WtiesPhas sent cordial congratulations. 
Mirny liberal bodies have presented the 
“grand old man” with addresses express^ 
toe of continued confidence and pfotouud 
Jmiration. The newspapers, without 
Sanction of party,devote leading articles 
““ he eulogy of the great statesman.

Retraadlng the (nr-
St Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Important 

discoveries of fraud have been made in the 
Lury. Some officials have committed 
Uide " So far as unearthed, the frauds 

amount to 10,000 roubles. . The salaries of 
treasury Officials have been stopped pend-

• ' in^‘rnV strangers were entrapped by the
f.” veaiAirduV and Hearched. Five 

«volvers, a quantity of dynamite and an 
i^ortment of revolutionary pamphlets was 
found on one of them.

Tne cAr, czarina and czarewitch are 
going on a trip through the Cossacks. The 
evar will open the season with a ball at 
toe winter p dace on Jan 2. Two thousand 
ivaefts have been invited. 
g The court officials deny any precautions 
bave been taken.against the nihilists.

It yrltffr’s Anniversary.
London, Dec. 29,-The Wycliffe qui- 

celebrated at Edinburg 
and Glasgow to dav. Addresses werede- 
live.ed, eulogtz/ug the pnuciplts of Wyc 
II,»,. and John Knox Prelacy was de 
Douneed.

The Secret of the World’s Seeeess#
T to Boys Ran Over. I London Correspondence, Chicago New*,

Wm. Gallagher and Wm. Colwell, two 1 And undernocircumetances does a reputable
.mall bnvs who live at 21 James street, Ixmdon or provincial paper refer to indl- 
small boys, wh unless they are in stme wise in public
were ran over at Queen and James streets lh> nal_ domestic and bnsinee.
about 12 o'clock yesterday by a horse aff#'irg of the individual are never traversed attached to a butcfJr cart, on the side o
which was the name “Fox. The driver «”irty,J|umna to individuals only when they 
did not wait to see the damage done, but either distinguished Widals
drove rapidly away. The Httie feUows feed go^iping u^n to^sffa.rs of individu^
were pretty badly bruised, and had I Js^f «jgKSÆ&ftie’d^

room of a gentleman._______

Rex's little Tipple far 'M.
John King, Berlin, in the *Varsity.

St-
own

*

I

. vA
clothes torn.

1 Against Exemptions
Dr. Hunter of Hamilton, in a sermon on 

Sunday, took the ground that ministers 
should not be exempt from income and I Brlng^ouUife'^bowl tobrew meaan^ ; 

house taxes while laymen pay those taxes, Pour in the spirit «trong of pleasiire, 
but that the house of God and the land on , With wMom's water rnakeit^bUmd 
which it standa should be exempt. j ^ DUncb is made—we drink 1 we drink 1

The city council of St. Catharines has rr « ---------------- -----------------------
joined the demand for legislation tending I cienffy Colder Weather,
to the abolition of tax exemptions. | mbtborolooical Otticr I

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1 a.m. )
8t. Lawrence Ward* J pressure is now low in the extreme

Thomas Taylor is a candidate for alder- ^hJester-n states uUaiitSr-

manic honors L old St. Lawrence ward. SS
Mr. Taylor has a large interest in the vnh loctU rains/rom the ja^sto^th^MtoAr
ward, is an enterprising young man, and ^^he^U^perJture & flatter ranges

his friends have every confidence to his JromU t0 w below zero. .. .. ____ _ —
eluction. Also that he would acquit him- r yvoiM for the Lc 
self with credit at the council board. | nertJtertv ^ffi{g£Z%iu of

looaUHeoL _

Poisoned by Whisky and Ojsters.
Greensburo, Pa., Dec. 29.—While on a 

lark Saturday night four young men,J
*

"j&ï*

H

be one of hanson's

waa
city yesterday, it is supposed fiom African 
fever, which he contracted while with 
Stanley, on his last expedition, and killed 
himself.

I
1Steamship Arrival».

At New York: Rhein from Bremen, Edam

■a'lcentenuarv A Bad Pair.
DelM^R, Del., Dec. 29.—James Hearn, 

- aged 40, has eloped with the pretty young 
j wife of Jacob Turpin. The pair are cousins.
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